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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option A
E. Option F
F. Option E
Answer: C,F
Explanation:
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-identity-manager/pam
/deploypam-with-windows-server-2016https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/wi
ndowsserver/identity/ad-ds/windows-server-2016-functional-levels
For the bastion forest which deploys MIM, you should raise the
Forest Functional Level to
"Windows Server2016

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have been asked to provide a "technology update" to a long
time Oracle Database customer. During the meeting, you are
asked about Oracle Enterprise Manager Database Express in
Oracle Database 12c.
Identify three of its capabilities you would share with the
customer.
A. The Database Express Performance HUB displays Oracle RAC
specific metrics.
B. Oracle Enterprise Manager Database Express does not require
any separate middle-tier components because it uses XDB and
SQL*NET.
C. The Oracle enterprise Manager Database Express Performance
Hub displays Oracle RAC specific metrics when the optional RAC
Pack is licensed.
D. The Oracle Enterprise Manager Database Express Performance
HUB organizes and provides a consolidated view of real-time and
historical performance data.
E. Oracle Enterprise Manager Database Express can be extended
by the user to also display Oracle 710g databases.
F. Once Oracle Database 12c is installed, a DBA runs the
separate Oracle Enterprise Manager Database Express installer
to add it into the database console.
Answer: B,C,F

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Option C
B. Option E
C. Option D
D. Option A
E. Option B
Answer: C,D,E
Explanation:
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